
Miiîa.mk in AdvancePromit business I
MIRAMIOHI

INSURANCEAGENCY

GLASGOW HOUSE. T AXl ASUIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO , OF 
Li MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

FIRE INSURANCESCOTTISH COM M EKCIAL 
CO., OF GLASGOW.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION OF 
CANADA.J

Th3 above Establishment is full of This Agency 
— f n any other co 

I n Canada.
nipanie in a position to place 

я doing a legitimate bus

I Insurance (ifccte-l on Dwellings, Stores, Mills of 
I all kinds, Outbuildings, Furniture, and all other . 

insurable -property in Town or Country at reason
able rates. Information tumished on application.

D. U. SMITH, Chatham.

NEW GOODS ! D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.50 Per Year, Payable in Advance.VOL 3-N0. 43. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 30,1877.V Just Opened Ir

G-EKTERAb—From tlic Beet— gins Orphanage caught. Only one man 
was left in charge, and it is not expect
ed that he could do èverything in a time 
when all were at their wits’ end and 
full of excitement. This splendid char
ity was instituted in 1867, and was 
founded by the late Stephen Wiggins.
-It was dpehed July 1, 1876, and erected 
at a cost of 880,000. Mr. Wiggins left 
this magnificent sum for a male Orphan 
Asylum, under certain provisions.— 
These were, that each child to be ad
mitted must be born in tiie City and 
County of St. John, preference always 
to be shown to fatherless children of 
mariners; the children must be not- un
der the age of four nor over ten years 
at the time of admission, and nof to be 
continued in the institutiomafteÿ reach
ing the age of fifteen years. "3 
er could be employed who waS a Uni
tarian, Universalist or Roman Catholic, 
and no Governor could act in that ca
pacity if he were of that belief. The'4'"^ 
Governors consisted of nine gentlemen.

ijsmzsss. Sniff at business. Sfttmil gusmess. 
Commercial College.

jWramirlti §utvmicc.
ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND

□УС X L X, STJP FLIES. NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. FIRE BRANCH. CHATHAM, THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1877.
Canadian Markets. SB. «35- GKA. BL, ROBERT MARSHALL'S

FIRE AND MARINE AGENCY-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

rniluUGH premises, furniture,books, apparatus, 
X everything, except skill and reputation, were 
swept away by the late fire, we have made every 
exertion so that those holding our Scholarships, as 

ling applicants, might not be losers on 
any negligence on our part 
We are now established at

Chatham, N. B.. July 14th, 1877 
! ГТ^НIS is to certify that I have, this day, sold my 
і L patent right of the “ Ellis Patent" Gas Burner, 

Shade and Holder for the Towns of Chatham and 
1 Newcastle, to James Gray, of Chatham.

ELLIS & McLEAN

— DEALER IN— Stewart’s Story of the Great Fire.Particular at- 
‘ention paid to tlic 
fitting out of Mills 
with
Rubber Hose 

CONNECTIONS.
affording a great 
protection against

Extra Stretched

W ft-
well as intend і 
account of A FEW EXTRACTS FROM IT.

The fire crossed Germain street 
both sides,and after sweeping down Mr.
Edward Sears’ house on the corner,and 
carrying with it Mr. Tremaine Card’s 
jewelry establishment, it rushed along 
levelling all before it, till Horsfield 
street was reached. On the comer the 
Mother of Methodism was situated— 
the old Germain Street Methodist 
Church—called in olden times “ The 
Chapel.” This structure was located a 
few feet off the street, and when the fire 
caught and hugged it in its grasp the 
concourse of people beheld a sight not 
easily effaced from their memory. The 
flame $ shot up, and for a while nothing 
but an avalanche of fire w.os to be seen.
The hot, thick volume roared out and 
crackled as timber after timber went
down before the whirlwind, and rent The British case, the counter case 
asunder in an hour, an edifice which that of the United States, and the 
had withstood the blasts of the elements British reply have been duly filed, and 
for seventy years. In 1808, on Christ- the examination of witnesses commenced, 
mas day, this chapel was opened, and The British case claims ;— 
dedicated to the service of God, by the First,—That the differences between
Rev. Mr. Marsden. The leading lay- the concessions of the old convention 
man at that' time was the late John of 1818 and the privileges conferred 
Ferguson, an influential citizen and a by the treaty of 1871 are the subjects 
prosperous merchant. He did much for of compensation.
Methodism in his time, and it was Second,—That these are the right to
through his exertions that the chapel enter the great bays, like those of Fundy 
was built1. For many years this com- and Chaleur, within the lines drawn 
modious building was the only place of for the purpose of fishing, the right 
worship that this body of Christians had Gf fishing within the three-mile limit 
in the city, and the various clergymen from the shore, the use of the coast for 
who from time to time preached from the purpose of drying and curing fish, 
its old-fashioned, homely pulpit, de- the privilege of traffic for bait, sup- 
veloped sterling qualities and superior plies, etc., in the Dominion and New- 
talents. Among its body of laymей foundland ports, and the right of tran- 
were men distinguished alike for their shipment of fish from the same, 
zeal and religious principles. Such Third,—That the mackerel fishery 
clergymen as Revs. Messrs. Priestly, of great value, almost entirely confined 
Wood, Dr. Alder, John B. Strong, within the three-mile limit, is absolute- 
Bamford, Wm. Temple and H. $$gss- ly necessary to the United States. The 
comb, will be affectionately ren*pri?er- value of these claims according to of- 
ed by old members of this congregation, ticial returns and testimony is estimât- 
as ministers whose interests were ever ed by the British Government at 814, 
closely identified with those of their 280,000 for the 12 years lease, 
hearers. The present Chief of Police, The American counter case replies 
John R. Marshall, has been a member First-That the difference between the 
of this Church all his life, and for 30 treaties of 1818 and 1871 is not a just 
years he has led the singing. It was an mea3ure o{ the relative advantages re- 
unpretentious building, with no at- ceived by either Government under 
tempts at architectural display. A few the treaty of 1871
years ago, to meet the wants of the Second That the r; ht to enter the
community, it was enlarged and ex end- heatUanda of Baya, belongs to and
ed back and the gallery was p aced кЩ be mailltamefby the lJnited
nearer the pulpit. W hile this building States
was burning the hospitable residences , . , , „
of James Lawton,' Esq., and w That the rights of traflic for supplies
Davidson, Esq., were being reduced to ^à‘‘an8hl‘0ment were not conferred 
ashes, and Dr. McAvenny's fine dental *ГЄа‘У. °.f 1,871> a”d “ оп1У ex"
rooms adjoining those houses, went ше І,егтш81уе У, an t at even if
down also. granted, it is mutually beneficial.

The burning of the Academy of Music Third,—That the value of the mack- 
took place almost at the same time, erel catch denved from the inshore fish- 
Not a vestige of that splendid hall re- enes °Pcned to the Vnited States by 
mains the treaty of 1871, is small, and the

Old St. Malachi’s Chapel, the first Am8ncan market could not be centrol- 
Roman Catholic Church in the city, ed by the British Fisheries, even with- 

... . ... out competition,caught from the sparks which were
borne on the breeze fr?m Robertson’s т -^оиг*Ь That the freedom of the 
stable. Its destruction was complete. I nited States inshore fisheries, the men- 
The first service held by a clergyman of haden fishery, for mackerel bait, free 
that faith in St. John, was in the City вп*гУ fi8*1 and fish-oil, are sufficient 
Hall, Market Square, 1813, by Rev. equivalent for any advantage derived 
Chas. French. St. Malachi’s Chapel ^rom ^1е treaty 1871. 
was opened by that gentleman, October 
1st, 1815. Among the ministers who 
succeeded him in that place were Father 
McQuade, whp in 1819, had thirty 
women and thirty-five men for a con
gregation, and Fathers Macmahon,
Carrol and Dunphy. Mr. Carrol came 
from Halifax, and was the nephew of 
the first Roman Catholic Bishop of the 
Maritime Provinces—Bishop Burk. Of 
late years St. Malachi’s was used for 
school, lecture, bazaar, and other pur
poses. Some of the most eloquent 
efforts of J. C. Ferguson and R. J.
Ritchie, have been delivered from the 
platform of this Hall, on temperance 
and other topics. St. Malachi’s wajj 
used as a church until the Cathedral was 
opened under Bishop Connolly’s charge.

On St. James street, two buildings 
stood. One was a very massive and 
very beautiful structure, of no precise 
form of architecture, but very chaste 
and elegant for all that. The other 
was an old wooden barn-like house that 
had been decaying for years, and was 
only waiting to be tom down by some 
passing high wind. These two build
ings were situate within a stone’s throw 
of each other, and the one could have 
been saved just as well as the other.
A little nerve, a little will, and a few 
pails of water would have done the work.
The Marine Hospital was built in a gar
den. It was a useful sort of affair in 
its day, but it had long ago done all the 
good that was expected of it. Its day 
was past, and it must soon have given 
way to a fine brick structure, to be lo
cated on its site. When the fire came 
tearing along, decimating the buildings 
in every block, Mr. Bames, the keeper, 
and a few of the inmates stationed them
selves in good positions, and began a 
vigorous defence of the old place. A 
number of well directed buckets of 
Water, plied rapidly when the fire show
ed itself, was all that these men did, 
and the old building was saved. The 
fire was stubborn, for it tried a hundred 
times to gain a foothold, but the men 
who defended the hospital were just as 
indomitable, and the defence was a great 
success. The hospital now stands in all 
its grim shabbiness and ugliness, though 
a barn near by, filled with goods of all 
kinds, including a piano, of course, 
perished. People from a distance, who 
came days afterwards to witness the de
solation, ask with amazement why this 
great house was saved, and this noble 
charity almost opposite, was allowed to 
bum. But it is hard to always fathom 
the short-sightedness of man. All praise 
is due to Mr. Barnes and his assistants, 
for saving even one public building, and 
it is a pity his example could not have 
been followed opposite, when|the Wig-

’PATENT SMOOTH . 
SURFACE !

Rubber Belting.Prices Reasonably Low ! Applications may be made to the following 
Representatives.

CHATHAM:—T. F. Gillespie, W. Wilkinson. 
NEWCASTLE:—A A. Davidson, M. Adams. 
BATHURST :— John E. Baldwin, Anthony 
Rainey.
DALHOUSIE:—Geop.ge Haddow. 
RICHIBUCTO:—H. Livingston, J. D. Phinney.

OilParties requiring the said burner,shade and hold
er will be supplied by the subscriber.

JAMES GRAY,
George St, Chatham.

NO. 208 UNION STREET,
and are determined not
not be dimmed, but that, by addition of new fea
tures and continued devotion to our students* wel
fare, our popularity and usefulness may be in
creased. ' Jp-

onlv that our fame shall
- PURE

. . Oak Tanned
AND

Patent Riveted

m Chatham, July 17, *77.FIRE!* WILLIAM MURRAY. BOARD cm be obta ned at reasonable rates.LONDON HOUSE.Also, Superior
BSP'
gap SHORT LAP

ЕАТОНЛ- КЕПІ!.
Imperial Fire Insurance Go.STEAM FIRE ENGINE

HOSE ! ^
St. John, July 3, 1877Chatham, May 9th, 1877. * found at the rear of 

II Moran, Union street. 
1 orders early next

DANIEL & BOYD.

ГТ1НЕ OFFICE will lie 
X residence of James 

Will be ready for customers am
LEATHER BELTING.

SAINT JOHN, N. July 2,1877.OF LONDON, Established 1803.

Capital and Cash Assets exceed £2,000,000 sterling
GA'°dSЖ™еЖ Gn^hv“ЖтаТі ІЙЯ* LZS.
makers of Saws. « Vulomite” Emery Wheels, the “ best" and “ safest” in use. Lacing Leather of Superior 
Quality. * Butchers” Files, Olive Oil, Seal Oil, Native Oil. Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 
HandhoJe Gaskets. Gauge Glasses, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas, 
and Water Fittings.

LOOK HERE!! TN the late fire my stock of Goods was consumed, X together with all the bonded goods in the city. 
I have purchased in Montreal and other local mar
kets a sufficient quantity to rivet the present wants 
of my friends and customers, until my orders in 
Europe are tilled. Although a heavy loser by this 
five, I cheerfully resume business, fueling confident 
in the renewal or continuance of the patronage 
which has been so generously bestowed on me dur
ing the past ten years.

DANIEL PATTON,
6 Cliff street,

THE ÆTNA INSURANCE CCMPANY, 'о teach-MESSRS. E. PEILER & BRO.
TTAVE^opeiied a temporary Office at their Res 
XX denee in Paradise Row, a few doors from 
street, Portland. They are prepared to under! 
at once the repair, etc., of damaged Pianofortes

TTAVING enlarged our Store and fitted it up XX newly we are better able than ever to supply 
out nmnerora customers with

Incorporated 1819.
Cash Capital and Assets over $*’>,000,000.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
Incorporated 1810. .

Cash Capitil and Assets over $2,500,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 1S3S.
Capital amt Assets 8600,000. Its limits are iu- 

rested in nndoubted securities.

Phoenix Company of Brooklyn,
ESTABLISHED 1858.

Mainaooi>s.
A full assortment of all kinds of Rubber Goods, viz : Coats, Capes, Leggius,

Air Cushions, Balls, Combs, Toys, Ac.,—Wholesale and Retail—at lowest Rates.
' tW Having a very large Stock of Mill Supplies, and Rubber Goods,

All our Goods are best Quality.
31 KING SQUARE ST- JOHN N. B-

takeCheap and First-Class Goods. Ladies' Mantles, Air Pillows,

we can fill all orders promptlyWehave just received, tier 8. 8. “ Nova Scotian,” 
via Halifax, a large assortment cf Bri ck Warehouse,

Rear of 176 Union StTo Our Friends and Customers.Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
The Fishery Commission at Halifax.MIRAMICHI FO^WORY, Teacher Wanted.which will be sold at lowest prices.

VITE are still in existence, and will be ^prepared YV to execute all orders in

HAYING TOOLS.
4t our Warehouse, Paddock street, corner of Water 

loo street Also, will immediately have a full as
sortment of Shelf and other Hardware, and will be 
able to accommodate all, wholesale and retail.

Also—Just received frnm best Canadian manu
factories—ale nre Stock of READY-MADE CLOTH
ING and BOOTS & SHOES.

X w
R New Je: 

ASK
rsey District No. 2, Parish of Aln- 
COND OH THIRD CLASSTEACH- 

Female).
stating salary, to the sulwscriber, 

JOHN HAMILTON
See’y to Trustee i.

New Jersey. Alnwick. 9tli July. 1877.

Alio—A huge variety of AMERICAN HATS. 
Shelf <fc HeuvjgJardware, Glass Д Earthenware. 

We interd giving special attention to the

GROCERY <t PRO VISION BUSINESS,
and are nov receiving a well selected Stock of 

Fine Grot cries,Selected Teas, Choice Brands 
PluO and Cot Tobaccos, Pails, 

Brooms, Nests Tubs, etc.

ER, (Male «>r I
Apply.I, SifIII4

W. H. THORNE Д CO. Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund $2,000,000
Dwelling Houses, whether built or in course of 

construction, as well as furniture, contained there
in, insured for terms of one or three years, at lowest 
rates. Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the stocks—or 
in port, Warehouses, Merchandise and Insurable 
property, of every description covered on the low
est possible terms.

ROBERT MARSHALL,

AFTER THE FIRE!Lordly, Howe & Co.
"LTAVE opei 
XX opposite

ned at 203 Uni 
Archibald л$і:

ion street, up stairs, 
nclair’s, near GoldenHIGHEST PRICES PAID

for all kinds of C<&jntby Produce. MACHINE & BOILER WORKS, Bill

WISDOM & FISHJ. & A. M’MILLAN—ALWAYS ON HAND—
Flour, Meed, Pork,

Biff, Butter, Cheese, *
Lard, Molasses, Sugar, etc.

)HOC, ЗЯГ. HAVE RE-OPENED ATBooksellers, Stationers, &c.,
■o- CENERAL AGENT, NOTARY PUBLIC AND BROKER

March 12-5J-5 38 WATERLOO ST.,James W. Fraser, AN be found at the Connti 

marthen :
C nd at the Counting Room of Messrs. 

& Ralston, comer of Union and Car-Proprietor.The public frill please accept our thanks for the 
patronage received in the past, and we trust it will 
he continued for the future.

streets. and are prepared to fill all orders forJ Rubber and Leather Belting,—MANUFACTURER OF— L. H. DeVEBER & SONSA. & R. LOOÛIE,
Black Brook. Steam Engines and Boilers, Gang and Rotary Saw Mills,

AND GENERAL MILL MACHINERY.

AGENT FOR THE JUDSON STANDARD GOVERNOR.

DOUBLE AND TRIPLE EDtiERS A SPECIALTY.

HOSE. PACKING.
Wrought Iron Pipe & Fittings,

AND GENERAL MILL SUPPLIES,

and respectfully solicit tlv patronage of tlieir 
friends.

Z4N and after Monday.
at Lawrence’s Building, head of King street, 

and at No. 18 Charlotte street, where they will be 
town and

25th instant , will be found

NEW BAKERY BANKRUPT SALE!happy 1 
country

to ' meet their customers from

ГРИВ Subscribers,having purchased at public and 
X private sale quite a portion of the Stock of J. 
Д R. Sinclair, Insolvents, and

LEASED THE STORE
lately occupied by the said Insolvents, will offer all 

of the above
BANKRUPT STOCK

purchased by them, at much less than the original 
cost. We have added to the Stock, 

a full line of

ESTABLISHED 1861.
ГрНЕ Subscriber would respectfully ann 
JL the inhabitants of Chatham that he ha

ounce to 
as opened WISDOM & FISH,

.A. BAKEET,
from which he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
Ac., of the best quality, in any part of the town.

ЩГ Orders left at the upper an 
the Jlessra. Johnston, or with the 
will be punctually attended to

^9, Estimates on Application. -Sx. EMERY & SON, Myers’ Building, Waterloo Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BRICKS.IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
AMERICAN PRINTS,

Grey and White COTTONS,
Hosiery, Smallwares, «fcc.

We also expect by first English steamer, direct 
from the best Markets in England, a full line of
STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS

d lower stores of 
driver of the oirt

ГТ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER is prerared to furnish First- 
_L Class
HARD BUILDING BRICKS,
and will deliver them either at his Brickyard, 
Napan, in town, or at the Railway Station, Cheap 
for Cash.

Teas, Sugars, Molasses,JOHN WYSE.
Chatham, 1877. if

“ Fortump opiw auffere non animam 
potest."

TOBACCOS, r the Bankrupt Stock at prices 
>ie us to have them nearly cleared 
English stock arrives.

D. M. LOGO IE <fcCO

which will 
out beforer ZELL’S

ENCYCLOPEDIA.
M. FITZPATRICK.

CIGARS, Etc.

No. 1 Waterloo & 215 Union Streets.LANDRY & CO, Engraving on Wood.
A LL sorts of Advertising Cuts prepared at short 
A notice.

C. H. FLEW WELLING, St. John, N. B.

Chatham. June 30,1877

Nxw RkyisiTD Edition—150,000 articles, 3,000 
Engravings, aid 18 splendid maps. The BERT 
BOOK of universal knowledge in the language. 
Now tn course of publication. SPECIMEN with 
map sent for Я cts. AGENTS WANTED.
CHAS. H DAVIS & Co., Philadelphia

Feb. 24.

MANUFACTURERS OF CHURCH ORGANS, LET IT BE KNOWN!!SAINT JOHN, N. B.
June 5, 1877.

------DEALERS IX------
TX7TLSON, GILMOUR & CO., Stoves, Tinware, 

V V and Marbleizcd Mantels, &e., have removed 
to Union street,where all orders will receive prompt 
attention.

Pianofortes and Cabinet Organs. MY Stock is 
never wei 

lierons custo

complete in every Department, and 
e Goods laid in at such low prices, 

mers, old and new* will get 
rill astonish not only them- 

happen "tow A GENTS. $5
11 cold water. Nbink required. Lasts one year. 
■ ■ a p rfeet gem. Sample 10 cents— three for 

ents Catalogue free.
Address, MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.,

Montreal, Quebec.

such Bargains 
selves, but eve 
their purchases

EXCELSIOR ry one they 
to.-

Offli-e and "Warei 
nne, near Hazen H

Temporary 
Tower Avei

: No. H Bell 
St. John, N. B.

rooms NOTICE25 c

PRINTING INK GO. To Our Friends & Customers.COOD GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,BUSINESS AS USUAL.
English and American, 8c. per yd 

Also—PRINTS, 7c. per yard ;
NEW DRESS GOODS, 12c. per yard :
NEW TRIMMED HATS, 35c. each.

A good suit MEN’S CLOTHES,
colored Pants
•7-50

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.
A RE prepared to fill all orders in their line, and 
A will continue their business as usual.

OFFICE & WAREROOMS,
stewart’s building, - - germain street. 

Saint John, N. B., June 25th, 1877.

Orders promptly attended to. LONDON HOUSE,BEST AND CHEAPEST
PRINTING INK IN THE MARKET.

13 Barclay st, - NEW YORK.

t5L Address letters as usual.
CHATHAM, N. B.

T HAVE RECEIVED MY SPRING STOCK of X Dress Goods, Prints, Cottons, Ladies’ & Gents’ 
Scarfs and Ties ; Hosiery, English and Canadian 
Tweeds, Gents’ Underclothing: Smallwares & Fancy 
Goods, at lowest Cash Prices.

Also, a good assortment Hardware, Cutlery and 
Groceries, Canned Goods. Pickles, Sauces, Spines, 
Paints, Springs and Axles.

WHOLESALE.
Flour, Corn ar.d Oatmeal ; Tea, in chests, hf-chests 
and quarter boxes ; Tobacco, Soap, Sugar, Wrap
ping Paper and Pai>er Bags.

ЙЖ Cheap for Cash.

(Black Sack Coat, with nice 
and Vest to Match, for

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

LIQUORS, Wholesale

July 10>

I HAVE OPENED A STORE
Opposite R H. Anslow’s, Cunard Street, where I 

interd to sell a good article of
’groceries,

S3T The Largest, Cheapest and Best Assorted 
Stock ir. Newcastle.

GROCERIES, HARDWARE. HARDWARE. Thk Subscriber is prepared toІ8Г Cheap for Cash. *TQi

And I am also prepared to 
Newest Designs.

RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMONRICHARD HOCKEN.du STAMPING in the

“PEOPLE’S HOUSE.”31st May, 1877.JOSEPH R. GOGGIN,
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANT,

at Moderate Charges.
S. S. CARMICHAEL Presentation of an Adirées to Mr* - 

Brydges, at Moncton. f.MANCHESTER HOUSE. JAMES BROWN.Chatham, June 1,1877. [laving had a number of years’ experience in the 
business, the work will be properly done.

Ж5Г Parties interested are respectfully referred 
to the following gentlemen :—
John Shirreff, Esq., T. Phillips,Esq.,M.P.P
Mess. Loggie <fc Ander.;on, D. W. Hocgg, tisq.

Newcastle, June 14, 1877.

CUSTOM TAILORING IMPORTER AND DEALER IN F^.3N"0"3T GOODS, 
Just Opened.

On the morning of the 14th inet, at 10 
o’clock, Peter McSweeney Esq., J. P., the 
Rev. Mr. Currie and other gentlemen pre
sented an address to Mr. Brydges, General 
Superintendent of Government Railways, 
at the Intercolonial Railway Building 
Moncton.

The address stated that appreciation by 
the subscribers and other inhabitants of 
Moncton, of the interest taken by Mr. 
Brydges in the establishment of the Rail
way works at that place; that they be
lieved their present prosperity and the 
increasing importance of their town was 
almost entirely due to the location of the 
railway works and they congratulated Mr. 
Brydges and his staff on the satisfactory 
results of the general management. The 
address concluded by adverting to the 
effective staff which had been formed by 
Mr. Brydges, and the system of promo
tion by merit, which had been carried out 
by him, and expressed the belief that hi» 
desire was to advance the public [interest, 
and to encourage faithful service in those 
under him. To the address was append
ed some 96 names.

Mr. Brydges, in replying, expressed his 
thanks for the sentiments contained in the 
address. He then alluded to his appoint
ment as a Commissioner of the Inter
colonial Railway at its commencement, 
and his association in the work with Mr. 
Chandler. He spoke of the early impres* 
sion made on him by the central position 
of Moncton, as to its being the proper 
point for the construction and repair of 
rolling stock, a view which was coincided 
in both by his associate Commissioners, 
and the Government. The Intercolonial 
was now one of the best appointed rail
ways on the continent, and in its manage
ment he had endeavoured to afford every 
facility for its traffic and the encouragement 
of the industries along the line. He pointed 
out the development which had taken 
place in the country during the last three 
years, between Moncton and Truro, and 
said similar encouragement had been given 
in other districts, and there was every 
reason to suppose that the growth of the 
traffic north of Moncton in a few years 
would be equally satisfactory. He thank
ed them for thejterras in which the railway 
staff had been spoken of, and stated it had 
always been his desire to promote the de
serving, and that such a system was the 
policy of the Government. In conclusion 
he spoke of the practical knowledge of the 
resources and requirements of the line, 
possessed by Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, the 
Minister of Public Works,and the benefits, 
the railway had received from the local 
knowledge and experience of Hon. Mr. 
Burpee, Minister of Customs, and Hon. 
Mr. Smith, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries. He said there was every reason to 
hope for satisfactory results when the pre
sent depression had passed away.

HARDWARE.Iron, Best Refined Steel, ]
Tyre, Cast, Octagon and Blister Chains, 

3-6, 5-16 and J inch,
Clothes Line Wire,
Nails and Spikes,

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Guns, Revolvers and Cartridge,
Broad and Narrow Axes,
Bench Screws, Maleable Castings, Glass, 

Putty, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes.

Silver Card Board, Perforated do.,THE SUBSCRIBER has openj'tf a

FIRST-CLASS "
Tailoring Establishment

Matted Mottos, Common do. ;
Shaded Silk Embroidery ;
Mourning Dress Buttons ;
Ladies and Mieses’ Fancy Striped Hose.

Mrs. Moody’s Abdominal Corsets
LADIES’ FANS

W.H. Thorne & Co. THOS. PIERCE,
Forwarding Agent iu connection'with I. C. RWATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B.

in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anslow, 
and owned by the Hon. Wm. Muirhead, near Let- 
eon’e Scales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made

SPRING & SUMMER

HAVE RE-OPENED AT AN ITEM TO REMEMBER.NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. MARKET SQUARE,
’ SAINT JOHN, N. B.

to order for

W. S. LOGGIE. R. F. WADDLETON & CO.will do well to examine hie splendid assortment f

English and Canadian Cloths | have received and are sellingPAINTERS’ REQUISITES IThe Subscriber has just opened a large assortment of and have now in stock CHOICE & NEWto select from.
GENTLEJIElTi GARMENTS m.ile up nmler the 

general supervision of MR. STEWART, who is

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

W. S. MORRIS.
Chatham, April 2G,*17.

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, DRY GOODS, MILLINERY,
CLOTHING, ETC., 

tS" Cheap fori Cash. 'Si 

At Unchanged Place of Business,

T1 TOWING MACHINES ;_LVx Horse ltakes;
Hay Forks ; Handles ;
Dunn Edge Tool Company’s Scythes ; 
Nails ; Sheathing Paper ;
Oils ; Turpentine ;
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.,

And a general Assortment of

/JAPAN VARNISH,
PAINTS, in 2, 3 & 51b. Cans.

GOLD LEAF,
BRUNSWICK BLACK,

PATENT KNOTTING,

DliY COLORS, &c„ &v.

in Walthams, Elgins, Swiss and English Patent Levers, in Ladif.s’ and Gextlf.mbx’h 8izf.«.
Gold and Gold Plated JEWELLERY OF ALL KINDS, which lias been 

personally selected from the best American Houses.

Daily Expected—A fine Assortment of Electro-Plated Ware.
A large Stock of Havana, German and Domestic Cigars, Canadian and Virginia Tobaccos, 

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, and all SMOKERS’ REQUISITES. Also,—
TEA, TOBACCO, RAISINS, SOAP, ETC., ETC.

; purchasing elsewhere, as the above Goods have l>een 
small advance on cost, ’

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ISAAC HARRIS, -')--- Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

ON HAND
“CANADA HOUSE” BUILDING.

N. B- -Prints selling from 8c. per yard upwardsT. F. KEARY,
BEAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

IMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and LR1SH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by th i dozen or barrel

SHELF HARDWARE.Buyers will do well to examine my 
bought at lowest Cash Prices, and will

Stock before 
be sold at a :

LBHIG

Anthracite Coal.-FOB SALE LOW BY—

Wholesale & Retail.Robertson & McAndrews,
SHIP CHANDLERS, <fcc.,

Water Street, Chatham.

1 HpONS BROKEN. EGG and STOVElOU J. SIZES of the above Coal, daily ex
pected, ex Sc-hr. “ Blink Bonnie.” direct from the 
Mines in Pennsylvania, which will be sold Cheap 
for Cash, from the vessel.

JAMES W. FRASER.
Я NEW GOODS by EVERY STEAMER.

Luke Stewart’s Office GEO. H. MARTIN,
A Female TeacherTS situated at present at Hamm’s Stable, Coburg 

X street, a few doors above Union street. IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HARSTESS.W. WALTON Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.
6 Market Building, Germain Street,

Next poor to Martin St Co.’s Auction Palace,

VPABLE of teaching both French and English 
Languages, and holding a 2nd Class Certificate, 

will find immediate employment in No. 1, District, 
reh, Slnppegan.

Rev. J. Trud 
Hon"
Capt

FISHERIES.ГТШЕ Subscriber would respectfully inform his friends and customers, and the Public generally; that X lie has on hand and is prepared to manufacture HARNESS every description; from the 
lightest driving to the heaviest team.

Also, on hand, a large assortment of COLLARS, WHIPS, BLANKETS, Де., which will be sold at 
es to suit the times. jQT Inspection Invited.

"J", FINLAY, (Successor to R. & T. Finlay,)

j£EEPS constantly on hand all kinds of

v the Chu
DDRESS-LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS.

Sign of the

BIG SHOE HAMMER,
AJN STREET, Opposite New Market, 

8T. JOHN.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.ГТШЕ UNDERSIGNED are prepared to supply 
X outfitting merchants for theii patrons, the 
fishermen, with every variety of

ELLE, P. P., ) 
bleWm. Taylor, !-T 
. P. DeGrack, Jr., )

nistced.Fine Watch Repairing done on'tlie premises 
by first-class Workmen.

SiT

Nets, Seines,CHARLOTTE STREET SAINT JOHN-OEB*
JoL3 AUCTION PALACE. ESTABLISHED 1822.

J. & A. MAI ILIAN,
Pounds and Traps

Required for their Fisheries.
1ІГ Fishermen can apply to their merchants.JAMES GRAY,READ No. 6 New Market Building,

36 Gemiaiu St.,
MARTIN & COMPANY

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Real Estate and Personal Projierty sold on rea
sonable-terms. Consignments promptly attended 
to and quick returns made.

tehee, Jewelry and Fancy Goods a Specialty. 
Auction Sales every night.

Not Burned Out.
tijstsjvcith:,

Has received an addition to hisTHIS. Booksellers and Stationers. Book k Job Printers 
Bookbinders k Blank Book Manufacturers,Де.,

porary building, fronting on Canterbury St., 
lately in rear of their old premises on Prince 

, Saint John, N. B.
They are also, through the courtesy of Messrs. 

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, accommodated 
for the present, in their building. King St., where 
they will be pleased to see their many friends and 
customers. Orders in all departments filled aa

PRICES LOW
American Net & Twine Co’y,

BOSTON.

■VJ"0 *dv*?" in prices. A first class Stock of 
A] Grocer! we nd Previsions, Tobaccos, Domestic 
and Havana Ci, are etc., etc., for sale at lowest 
prices. Can supply country customers 

EMERY 4 SON,
Cor. Union and Waterloo streets

immed 
William StreetNO CONTINUED OR SENSATION- 

AL STORIES IN

THE PEOPLE’S LEDGER.
8 Large Pages, 48 Columns of Choice Miscellaneous 

Reading Matter every week, together with selected 
ortie'es from the inns of such writers as NASBY, 
0LIVER OPTIC. SYLVANIS COBB, Jr., Miss 
LOUISE ALCUTT. WILL CARLTON, J. T. TROW
BRIDGE, MARI? TWAIN, and Mrs. MARY .7.

Complete, pure, sensible, home-like,and fas ^mat
ing stories each week. Full of fun and wit A 
peculiar feature of the Piop’e’s Ledger is its Short 
Anecdotes and Paragraphs, for which it has a wide 
spread reputation. Housekeeping, Fashion, and 
Agricultural Departments, are complete in all dc-

STOCK OF TINWAREas usual March 20 ’77.
Wa

Miramichi Fish Market.-SBithurst, N. B., July 14,1877. BOSTON & CANADA, BRAND/, WIH, Cl N1 USbt' john, N. B., August, 1877FRESH FISH.The undersigned lias on h*nd at this date in

VXX BONDED WAREHOUSE NO. 8
VV" 14 casks Scotch Whiskey, Ц о. P. ;

62 Cases do do 
11 casks Holland Gin ;
96 cases do do
8 casks French Brandies, Vintage 73;

48 cases do do 
4*puna. I emerara Brno, 39 О. P.;

17 boxes I lack Tobacco, 12a. ;
58 chests Congou Tea ;
15 puna. Molasses.

ADof which are offered for sale at low prices for 
eash or approved paper.

----- IXCLUDINC DAILY EXPECTED Wilson, Gilmour & Go.,Fox Island Salmon,
Bradley Bank Codfish,

Miramichi Bay Mackerel, 
Bscuminac Herring.

And ether Freeh Fish in their Season.

Salt Fish, Country Produce,
BTC., ETC., ETC.

A Z1A8E8 MARTELL BRANDY 
xDU xV 10 qr.-casks Martell Brandy 

ds. Brandy ;
BATHS % TINWARE, toves, tinware, ma.rbei.ized mantels, etc., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TT AVE removed to Union street, where all ord ,£X will receive prompt attention. .

5 hli
5 hhds.

25 qr.-casks 
cases GIN ;

10 quarter-casks PORT ;
10 qnarter-casks SHERRY ;

cases, half pints, BRANDY ;
20 cases, pints, BRANDY ;
10 cases John Bull Bitters, large;
10 caseiKJohn Bull Bitters, small;
20 cases, flasks, Bourbon Whiskey;

quarts. Bourbon Whiskey;
110 cases, quarts, Old Tom Gin;
110 cases, pints, Old Tom Gin;
L30 bbls., quarts, Bass Ale;
, 20 bbls., pints, Bass Ale;

2U bbls., quarts, Guinness Stout;
1,20 bbls., pints, Guinness Stout;

5 quarter-casks Hunt's two Diamond Port 
5 quarter-casks do. three Diamond Port;
5 quarter-casks lo. four Diamond Port 

JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
King’s Square.

Usually used for household purposes.

Give him a Call and see for 
Yourselves.

GIN.
50

Coal and Stoves.20
SPECIAL OFFER.

I. & F. BURPEE & CO.As an experiment, and to induce you to become a 
permanent subscriber, we offer, for a short time 
bnly, to send The People's Ledger to you every week 
for three months on trial on receipt of only 50 cents. 
If we can induce you to give us a trial for so small 
a sum of money, we are quite confident of your
^'rhe^eople’sXedger-’ is an old-established and 
reliable weekly paper, published every <aturday, 

is very popular throughout the country. Ad-

200 T°^h CBo*L i4” ar^Vjng’e*"
from the vessel

50 tons Stove Size’and 20 tons Broken Anthracite. 
Also- 50 tons Albion Mines Blacksmith Coal, In 

store and for sale
To arrive immediately—a full assortment of BASE 

BURNERS, numbering from 1 to 27 ; GLOBE and 
MAMMOTH Heaters ; Box, Franklin and Cooking 
STOVES of all sizes, suitable for wood or coal.

JAMES W. FRASER.

I
HAVE THEIR

Office and WareroomsK. F. BURNS.—
■ 4НГ Fraser’s Wharf, next to Shipping Master's 

Office. Or 11 sFOR THE PRESENT ATJ. Q. KETHRO,
ВДІВ dresser,

NEWCASTLE.

E. A MOORE « co.'s locan, LINDSAY & CO.
NAIL FACTORY, ’

LT AVE removed to Stewart’s Building 
XX street, north side of Country Market,

пені Foundry, 
Chatham,-July 25, 77няЕмА^жтаье»і Germain 

, St.John.Portland Bridge.
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